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Abstract 

Within the Modernization Program of Units 5&6 of Kozloduy NPP a comprehensive analysis 
of internal flooding has been carried out for the reactor building outside the containment and 
for the turbine hall by FRAMATOME ANP and ENPRO Consult. 

The objective of this presentation is to provide information on the applied methodology and 
boundary conditions.  

The main results obtained within the flooding analysis of the reactor building are provided in 
a separate presentation. 

 

A separate report called “Methodology and boundary conditions” [1] has been elaborated in 
order to provide the fundament for the study. The methodology report provides definitions 
and advice for the following topics: 

o Scope of the study; 

o Safety objectives; 

o Basic assumptions and postulates  
(plant conditions, grace periods for manual actions, single failure postulate, etc.); 

o Sources of flooding  
(postulated piping leaks and ruptures, malfunctions and personnel error); 

o Main activities of the flooding analysis; 

o Study conclusions and suggestions of remedial measures. 
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1.  Introduction 
Referring to the IAEA collection of safety issues for WWER-1000 Model 320 NPP [2], the 
request for a systematic flooding analysis has been considered in the Modernization 
Program of NPP Kozloduy, Units 5 and 6. The Technical Specification of Measure 21121 [3] 
of this program specifies, that the analysis of internal flooding shall be performed for the 
following buildings: 

 Reactor building outside the reactor containment; 
 Turbine hall. 

The depth of the analysis for those buildings, however, is different. The reactor building, 
housing the safety systems, has to be studied in detail (room by room), whereas the turbine 
hall can be analyzed in an enveloping way, regarding impacts on the adjacent reactor 
building. 

The methodology, basic assumptions and boundary conditions of the analysis on internal 
flooding have been defined on the basis of experience being available at Framatome ANP 
and at ENPRO Consult. The standard ANSI/ANS-56.11-1988 [4] has been used as a 
guideline concerning the comprehensiveness of the aspects and conditions, which have to 
be considered. Similar to other Measures of the Modernization Program, the leak and break 
postulates were defined on the basis of the standard ANSI/ANS-58.2-1988 [5]. 

2.  Safety objectives 
In case of an internal flooding event caused by failure or malfunction of a fluid system, the 
functional capability of the safety-related systems has to be assured to meet the following 
safety objectives: 

• Safe shutdown of the reactor from all operational conditions; 

• Removal of residual heat and transfer of the reactor to a safe shutdown condition; 

• Limitation of radiological release. 

Equipment required to meet these safety-related objectives has to be protected from 
impermissible effects of internal flooding events. It has to be verified that an internal flooding 
event does not induce a risk of common cause failure of such equipment, or of structures for 
separation and housing of safety related equipment. 

The following effects of internal flooding have to be considered:

Internal flooding can result in submersion caused by the mass of liquids accumulated at the 
location, or in local immersion caused by jetting, spraying or dripping effects. Furthermore, 
the resulting loads acting on the building structures (floors, walls, doors) have to be 
evaluated. 

Humidity effects due to hot water or steam release are considered in a general way within 
the flooding analysis. For the flooding cases with hot medium release the resulting 
temperatures in the rooms have to be roughly estimated, for example in relation to room 
temperature limits given in operational procedures or as temperature groups (1. below 60°C, 
2. below 100°C, 3. higher than 100°C). 

Radiation effects due to radioactive substances contained in the released fluid are 
qualitatively considered within the flooding analysis with respect to acceptability of the 
flooding consequences, or concerning the strategies for remedial actions after flooding 
events. 
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3.  Basic Assumptions and Postulates 

Plant Conditions 
In general, the system conditions (pressure, temperature) during steady state normal power 
operation of the plant shall be taken as initial states of the systems or system portions that 
are subjected to the analysis. 

If more adverse conditions, with respect to flooding, than defined above prevail for system 
operation (including stand-by mode of the system, refueling outage condition of the plant) for 
relevant periods of time (more than one week per calendar year) these shall be adopted as 
initial system conditions. 

Equipment to be examined  
Subject to malfunction caused by flooding events and related effects is predominantly: 

• instrumentation and control devices, transmitters, switches, 

• motors of valves and pumps, 

• cable connectors and distributors, junction boxes, 

• non-sealed functional component parts, e.g. bearings, oil volumes, air filters, etc. 

• It is assumed that passive mechanical components of safety-related systems (e. g. 
piping, vessels, etc.) are not damaged by the effects of internal flooding events. Thus, 
the analysis can be focused on active safety and safety-related equipment, mainly 
electric and electronic devices. 

• Running cables are deemed sufficiently watertight to retain their electrical function 
when flooded. But cable connections to electrical or I&C equipment and to junction 
boxes have to be investigated with respect to tightness. 

Grace Periods for Manual Actions 
For the initiation of required manual safety-related actions it has to be shown that transfer of 
the plant to a safe shutdown condition is achieved in a reasonable period of time. 

The degree of automatic actuations of safety functions in a nuclear power plant should be 
such that the operators are not compelled to act immediately after the occurrence of an 
event. This shall enable the operators to get an unambiguous understanding of the actual 
situation and to decide on further actions in due time. 

As a general rule, the period of time between the first indication of an internal flooding event 
and the necessity of the initiation of the first manual safety-related action shall be 30 minutes. 

In exceptional cases this period of time may be reduced to shorter periods, provided that a 
clear, direct safety-grade indication of the situation is available to the operators and the 
necessary manual operations are simple and can be carried out from the main control room. 
The minimum period of time for these actions shall be limited to 10 minutes. 

In cases where actions have to be carried out at field-mounted equipment, the adequacy of 
the assumption of 30 minutes reaction time has to be substantiated. Generally, for 
calculation of flooding levels manual countermeasures (e. g. isolation of leak) shall be 
supposed to be terminated after at most 2 hours since leak identification have elapsed. 
Accessibility to the locations has to be verified. 

If isolation of the leak or break is impossible the discharge of the entire system inventory 
shall be postulated. 
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Single Failure Postulate 
The single failure postulate serves as a deterministic design concept to obtain a sufficient 
degree of reliability (failure tolerant design) of the nuclear safety functions in nuclear power 
plants. 

After internal flooding events the operation of safety-related systems and components is 
necessary during short term. An active single failure (failure of an active component) is 
postulated concurrently with the event. This failure is defined to be independent of the 
initiating event and shall be assumed to occur at the very moment when the considered 
component or device is required to respond. A postulated operator error (e.g. failure to 
actuate a required component or system) is assumed to be equal to a single failure. 

For the purpose of flooding analyses two kinds of single failures shall be distinguished: 

a) Single failure in a safety system (safety system that serves for reactor shutdown, 
residual heat removal, confinement of radioactivity or for safety-related auxiliary 
function after the considered event). 

b) Single failure in a component that serves for identification or isolation purposes and 
which is required to respond during the considered flooding event in order to 
mitigate the accumulation of impermissible amounts of liquids in a safety-relevant 
room or area. 

Loss of Station Power 
If the initiating event causes a reactor or turbine trip, systems used to mitigate the effects of 
flooding shall be capable of being powered from emergency onsite sources. 

Function of Drain Systems and Sumps 
If drain systems are needed to avoid impermissible flooding, they shall be treated like safety-
related systems. 

Sumps of drain systems shall be investigated regarding possibilities of sump clogging. 
If no reliable sump clogging protection is available, the sumps shall be postulated to be 
clogged, except otherwise justified to be functionally available. 

4.  Sources of Flooding 

Postulated Piping Leaks and Ruptures 
The postulates for leak and break sizes are based on the American National Standard 
ANSI/ANS-58.2-1988 [5]. This leads to the definition of different break sizes for high energy 
piping, operational low energy piping and small diameter piping on the one hand, and safety 
classified low energy piping on the other hand. Specific assumptions are used for 
containment penetration pipe sections and for the main steam and main feedwater systems. 

The following leak sizes result from the postulates: 

High energy piping (p>2MPa or T>100°C) of diameter >DN25 (General Case):  
Circumferential breaks (full piping cross-section) at location of potential high stress or fatigue 

Operational low energy piping of diameter >DN25: 
Circumferential breaks (full piping cross-section) at location of potential high stress 

Safety classified low energy piping of diameter >DN25: 
Leakage cracks (opening size: A=di x s/4) at location of potential high stress 
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Small diameter piping < DN25: 
Circumferential breaks (full piping cross-section) 

Containment penetration areas (between containment and first isolation valve) of 
diameter >DN25: 
No leaks or breaks of low energy piping 

No leaks or breaks of high energy piping, if the following conditions are met: 
• The distance between containment penetration and first isolation valve is not 

longer than approximately 10 m; 
• No large diameter branches and/or welded-on attachments exist in the region 

between containment and first isolation valve. 

High energy piping (p>2MPa or T>100°C) of diameter >DN25 (Special Case):  
If special stress or fatigue analyses are considered, the pipe rupture postulates may be 
reduced to the locations which result from the stress or fatigue limits and general conditions 
which are required by the standard ANSI/ANS-58.2-1988. This means that 

• circumferential breaks at terminal ends, and 
• ruptures at intermediate locations on the basis of stress or fatigue criteria 

(longitudinal or circumferential breaks depending on stress ratios) 
are postulated. 
The Special Case has been applied for the whole main steam and main feedwater systems 
inside the reactor building within Measure 18311 of the Modernization Program. The 
resulting leaks and breaks shall also be used for the flooding analysis. 

Bellows and expansion joints: 
In accordance with ANSI/ANS-56.11-1988 [4], complete failure shall be postulated for 
bellows and expansion joints of circulating water systems. 

Malfunctions and Personnel Errors 
Further sources of flooding, due to malfunctions and personnel errors, have to be 
considered: 

• Failures of isolation devices 

This source of flooding shall be considered if a direct discharge into a sensitive area 
can be the result of such failure. In the general case this kind of failure assumption is 
covered by the flooding scenario due to pipe rupture. 

• Spurious actuation of fluid systems 

Possible scenarios of this kind have to be investigated for the fire fighting system. 

• Use of mobile equipment 

The flooding effects caused by mobile equipment like fire fighting gear and 
decontamination gear shall be evaluated, if its flooding effect might be bigger than 
flooding caused by failures of stationary systems in the room. 

• Erroneous alignment 

This failure shall be considered indirectly, by investigating the potentials of connected 
systems, which feed into the leaking system. 

• Overfilling of vessels and servicing failures 
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Overfilling of vessels and servicing failures (omission of hand hole /man way covers) 
after repair or maintenance shall be considered for their flooding potential. 

5.  Performance of the Flooding Analysis 
Some highlighted matters of the flooding analysis are described below. 

Identification and evaluation of flooding sources 
In order to identify room by room the possible flooding sources the following procedure shall 
be adopted: 

• Identification of the fluid systems and their components in the rooms where required 
systems and system portions may be subjected to flooding effects. 

• Determination of following system features of the failed fluid systems: 

-  Operating parameters (pressure, temperature). 

-  Fluid inventories. 

-  Feed capacities (including flows injected by other systems). 

-  Presence of radioactive substances. 

• Calculation of the flow rates of the discharged fluids. 

Flow rate formulas are being provided for liquid fluid, saturated water and steam, and 
superheated steam conditions. Advice on flow resistance coefficients is also provided. 

Identification and analysis of required systems and structures 
The locations of the system portions and components of the systems required to meet the 
safety objectives have to be identified and traced in rooms where these systems may be 
threatened by the failed liquid system directly and/or by the indirect consequences of the 
pertaining effects. 

Tracing of dispersion paths 
A great deal of the released fluid may flow over to other rooms from the room where the leak 
is postulated, because rooms are interconnected in various ways. In order to trace the 
possible distribution and flow paths of the discharged fluid, the following steps have to be 
carried out for each room. 

1. Analysis of the means to detect the leakage (e. g. pressure and flow 
measurements, sump level metering) and to reduce or isolate the leakage by 
manual or automated actions (protective interlocks). 

2. Identification of all interconnections to rooms which may cause dispersion of the 
released liquid. 

Special attention shall be devoted to the condition of doors that might be inadvertently open 
or closed, respectively. 

Determination of effects of the flooding events 
• Possible Effects on Required Active Equipment 

Safety related equipment not qualified for operation under fluids is assumed to fail by 
flooding, if the following levels are reached: 
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Required component, device maximum permissible flooding 
level 

pump motors lowest edge of motor 

valve motors, valve solenoids lowest edge of motor or solenoid 

transducers lowest edge 

terminal boxes lowest edge 

connection boxes lowest edge 

electrical switches lowest edge  
 
Further types of equipment shall be treated adequately to the ones in the Table. 

• Possible Effects on Building Structures 

In order to evaluate the possible effects of flooding events on building structures that 
may be imperiled by liquids accumulating in a room or assembly of interconnected 
rooms, the following procedure has to be applied room by room: 

1. Determination of the size of the resulting flooding area considering pedestals and 
volumes of internals. 

2. Determination of the resulting flooding level by the covering leak or break based 
on the floodable area, and taking into account assemblies of interconnected 
rooms. 

3. Determination of the permissible loads of the building structures (floors and walls, 
doors). 

4. Determination of the maximum permissible flooding level resulting from the 
permissible loads on the building structures.  
A Simplified Approach with respect to standardized flooding levels depending on 
wall thicknesses of rooms and types of doors has been provided (for cases of 
lack of input data). 

6.  Study Conclusions and Remedial Measures 
If the analysis on internal flooding results in failure of one redundant train of a safety or 
safety-related system (required system) or less, considering all flooding effects mentioned in 
the previous Sections, the current design is acceptable with respect to system arrangement. 

If the maximum flooding level calculated on the basis of the severest specified failure mode 
is lower than the maximum permissible flooding level of the structural elements, the building 
structures can be accepted in the current state of the plant.  

If unacceptable flooding levels are identified, improvement proposals have to be provided. 

Remedial measures or upgrading activities, in order to prevent common cause failures, can 
include for example: 

- Prevention of accumulation of fluids in sensitive areas by sufficient dimension of drains. 

- Erection of thresholds to prevent the overflow of fluids into sensitive areas. 

- Protection of the required equipment against splashing. 

- Arrangement of sensitive required equipment on higher elevations. 
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- Separation of the redundant trains of required systems or system portions. 

- Redundant flooding level measurement devices providing alarms, in order to initiate leak 
termination early enough (by automatic actions, if necessary). 

- Redundant air humidity measurement devices providing alarms, in order to initiate 
termination of hot medium leaks early enough (by automatic actions, if necessary). 
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